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Morley Companies Brings 650 Jobs to Michigan
Thanks to MCDC
PROFILE

Welcome to another edition of the
MCDC e-newsletter! As the snow
melts and spring is finally here,
MCDC is gearing up for another
busy year with lots of exciting
projects underway to help the small
businesses in Michigan.
Thanks to your support, MCDC
continues to be the top CDC in the
state and we’re excited to continue
financing Michigan businesses.
Also within this issue you’ll find the
announcement of the 2010 partner
of the year, upcoming training
sessions within this quarter and
information about an upcoming
small business celebration in
Lansing.
Featured in this newsletter are
two companies with deep roots in
Michigan who have worked with
MCDC to expand their operations
to better serve their customers
across the country and around the
world. Companies like these are a
reminder that the opportunities for
expansion and growth are readily
available and that Michigan is a
great place to have a business.
MCDC is thrilled to be working
with business owners to create
and develop businesses here in
Michigan that can serve customers
worldwide.
Jane Sherzer
President, MCDC

During this tough period of unemployment in
our state, Morley Companies is bringing hope
and jobs to Michigan. Morley Companies was
founded in Saginaw in 1863 by the Morley
brothers as an industrial supplier. In 1982, Louis
Furlo Sr., a longtime Morley employee acquired a
division of the company, which is today run by his
three sons, Paul, Christopher and Louis.
Today, the company which is still based in Saginaw,
is made of six different divisions. These divisions are
group travel; business theatre; research; exhibits,
displays & experiences; performance improvement
and interactive, which all together have nearly
1,000 employees. The company headquarters is on
Vice President Joe Biden congratulated Morley
14 acres, allowing for plenty of room for expansion.
Companies on their efforts to bring jobs to Michigan.
From left to right: Darnell Early, Saginaw City Manager;
As part of the interactive division, Morley provides
Joann Crary, President, Saginaw Future, Paul Furlo,
customer service support for several fortune
President, Morley Companies, Inc.; VP Biden, Tom
100 firms, with team members that are trained
Zernick, Head of SBA Lending, Dave Green, Community
specifically on specific clients. The company saw
Bank President and Senior Banker
an opportunity for expansion within this division and
sought partners to assist with financing in Citizens Bank and MCDC.
“With job creation in mind, the perfect partnership was created between Morley, Citizens Bank and
MCDC and as a result Mid-Michigan has 650 more jobs,” said Dave Green, senior vice president
and senior banker at Citizens Bank. “MCDC was extremely responsive in a stringent timetable and
we couldn’t have asked for more support from them.
SBA 504 financing enabled the company to build another 33,000 square foot call center that will
allow the company to hire 650 new employees. The Saginaw campus now has a 175,000 square
foot facility and Morley is thankful for MCDC’s assistance in making it happen.
“Working with MCDC and Citizen’s Bank was an extremely positive experience,” said Paul Furlo,
president and CEO of Morley Companies. “They provided us with a terrific solution to make our
expansion happen quickly and we are extremely pleased.”
Morley Companies growth has not gone unnoticed. On a recent visit to Saginaw, Vice President
Joe Biden congratulated the company on its growth and dedication to bringing jobs to Michigan.
The company was extremely honored to meet the vice president and hopes to continue expansion
in the future.
“Working with MCDC and Citizen’s Bank was an extremely positive experience. They
provided us with a terrific solution to make our expansion happen quickly and we are
extremely pleased.”

— Paul Furlo, President and CEO - Morley Companies

Michigan Celebrates Small Business
In this difficult economy, entrepreneurs are working especially hard in Michigan. To honor these
hardworking individuals, the Michigan Celebrates Small Business awards dinner and reception will
take place on Thursday, April 29, 2009, at the Lansing Center in downtown Lansing. This annual
celebration is underwritten in part by MCDC and will include the awards from the Small Business
Administration including the small business person of the year, young entrepreneur of the year and
50 companies to watch.
For more information or to register for this event visit www.michigancelebrates.biz.
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MCDC is going
strong in 2010!!

Synchron Laser Expands Thanks to MCDC Funding

504 Loans
Approved by SBA

What began as a laser equipment service
company in an Ann Arbor basement is now a
leader in laser technology with clients all over
the world. Synchron Laser’s founder, Norman
A. Moon, built some of the very first CO2
lasers used in industry in the early 1970’s while
employed at Photon Sources/Luminics, and which
quickly became the “gold standard” for later
manufacturers to follow. The company became
the leader in maintaining this pioneering CO2 laser
technology and was looked to for more than just
service and spare parts. The company is now run
by the founder’s son Brett Moon, who has taken
Synchron Laser expanded into a facility that better-suited
the company to a new level, expanding Synchron
their needs thanks to MCDC.
Laser into a new facility that better suits the needs
of the growing business.

MCDC
46 Loans
$23,897,000
SEM Resource
Capital, Inc.
12 Loans
$9,657,000

PROFILE

Economic Development
Foundation Certified
12 Loans
$2,625,000

While Synchron Laser develops CO2 (and fiber laser) turnkey systems for a variety of applications
for companies throughout the world, it also provides custom contract manufacturing services
geared toward many different industries – including but not limited to: Micromachining applications,
material cutting, heat treating and material welding. While the company was founded on service,
today it only accounts for about 10 percent of its work.

West Michigan
Lakeshore Certified
Development Comp.
9 Loans
$2,647,000

In addition to standard CO2 and other turnkey laser systems, the company specializes in a
patented process which is used to micromachine different materials which are then used in almost
all consumer and industrial electronic devices imaginable, such as cell phones, portable gaming
systems, High Intensity LED’s, computers and almost any electronic device which requires an
integrated circuit.

Oakland County Business
Finance Corporation
5 Loans
$ 1,125,000
Business Development
Corporation (BDC)
2 Loans
$810,000
Metropolitan Growth and
Development Corporation
1 Loan
$3,996,000

Upcoming Trainings:
MCDC has several upcoming trainings
for our partners in the banking industry.
For more information on the trainings or
to register visit michigancdc.org
Traverse City – 4/13/2010
Gaylord – 4/14/2010
Mt. Clemens – 4/16/2010
Grand Rapids – 4/23/2010
Kalamazoo – 5/4/2010
Muskegon – 5/7/2010
Ann Arbor – 5/18/2010

As Synchron Laser continued to grow, the need for a larger facility was evident. After searching for
the proper location for nearly five years, Brett Moon found a relatively new facility in Plymouth that
was perfect for Synchron. At that point, Brett turned to MCDC and United Structured Finance to
assist with the financing to make the move possible.
“Synchron Laser is a great example of successful economic development in Wayne County in the
manufacturing industry and we’re happy to assist in their expansion,” said Mike Chatas, president
of United Structure Finance. “MCDC continues to be an excellent partner making the loan process
quick and simple for our clients. Their expertise is truly unmatched.”
According to Moon, working with MCDC to move into a new location was key to making their
surroundings match the high-tech work the company was doing. The professional and high-tech
building that now serves as the company’s headquarters has set the company up for future growth
and expansion in the laser industry for decades to come.
“SBA financing through MCDC made it possible to manage our cash flow effectively and move
into a new facility. Their assistance made it possible for Synchron Laser to continue growing
despite expansion of our facility.”
— Brett Moon, President - Synchron Laser

Lender of the Year
On March 23, MCDC participated in SBA Michigan District
Annual Lenders Conference, at which it announced Chase
Bank as the 2010 MCDC Partner of the Year for its role
in providing Michigan businesses with Small Business
Administration (SBA) loan financing. Regional Sales Manager
Don Hobel accepted the award for Chase Bank. In the last
fiscal year, Chase worked with MCDC on 10 different projects
within four Michigan counties. These projects brought 317 new
jobs and $16,392,884 in capital to our state.

MCDC Presented the Partner of the
Year Award on March 23. Left to right:
Don Holbel of Chase Bank, Richard
Temkin of SBA, Sue Brancaleone and
Mike Voakes of Chase Bank and Jane
Sherzer, President of MCDC.
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